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Innovative models for coastal development, adaptation & habitat creation
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Summary
Professionals working on waterfront projects
face unprecedented changing conditions and
are charged with addressing uncertainty and
widespread habitat loss through adaptive
solutions. This session, presented using
stimulating graphics and data, examines
varied projects testing innovative solutions
for adaptation, habitat creation, shoreline
strengthening, and resilience as a new model
for coastal development.
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Learning Objectives
• Understand the efficacy, impacts, and
benefits of living shorelines and supernatural
shorelines.
• Explore the trends of living shoreline projects
throughout the United States, and how living
shorelines can enable coastal adaptation and
shoreline resilience.
• Gain insight into the regulatory frameworks
and funding mechanisms for living shoreline
implementation.
• Learn about new, innovative models for
resilient urban coastal development and
adaptation.
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Introduction // Context, trends,
opportunities & challenges
A Changing Climate
• Uncertain waterfront conditions and widespread habitat
loss: addressing sea level rise and the importance of
designing adaptable and ecological based solutions
Introduction to Living Shorelines
• Their purpose & varied applications //
habitat creation to reduce wave heights, reduce wave
energy, reduce erosion, provide shoreline protection/
armoring, promote bank stabilization, act as a sponge,
provide niche habitats, create spaces for upland habitat
migration, and provide wildlife refugia.
• Suite of living shoreline techniques //
marshes, wetlands, eelgrass beds, oyster reefs, reef balls,
constructed tide pools, biologs, vegetated shields, marine
life enhanced materials, armoring units, floating islands /
wetlands, and floating breakwaters.
Current Trends of Living Shoreline Projects
• Precedents from around the world and key learnings
• Experimentation & pilot projects
• Dimensions: time and space aspects
• Time frames: future scenarios, project lifespans,
permitting
Overview of the Challenges to Implementation
• Filling the gaps in available data
• Permitting unprecedented projects in overlapping
jurisdictions
• Aligning development and permitting time frames and
objectives
• Identifying funding mechanisms for coastal adaptation
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SF Bay Living Shorelines Subtidal Habitat Goals Project

India Basin Waterfront living shoreline pilot projects (Bionic)

Selected Living Shoreline Case Studies
• Experimentation in Reef Restoration & Shoreline Linkages
• Technological Advances: floating habitats and vegetated
edges
• Supernatural Shorelines: a new model for resilient coastal
urban development

Southern California Wetlands Restoration Project (SCC)

Experimentation in Reef Restoration & Shoreline
Linkages // San Francisco Bay & San Diego Bay
Intertidal and subtidal restoration in Bay Estuaries
The use of native oysters and eelgrass beds as living
shoreline techniques at four bay estuary locations
• San Rafael Shoreline
• Hayward Shoreline
• Richmond Living Shorelines
• San Diego Bay
Best practices for identifying and integrating scientific
research goals with restoration goals and design criteria

Reef Balls and Oyster Shell Bags prior to installation

Beginning regulatory agency dialogue early in the
design/planning/permitting process
Gathering reliable data through success criteria and
monitoring
Observed physical benefits to shorelines and aquatic life
from oyster and eelgrass reef restoration

Eelgrass installation with bamboo shoots

Monitoring living shorelines in San Francisco Bay (Photo Credits: Marilyn Latta, Stephanie Kiriakolopolos, Susan de la Cruz)
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California Coastal Conservancy

Julia Elkin is a project manager with the California State Coastal Conservancy, a state agency that works to protect and enhance the 1200 mile
CA coast. Julia is in the South Coast Program, where she is currently managing the San Diego Bay Living Shorelines Project. Julia directly
manages 20+ state grants to local governments and non-profits for multi-benefit conservation projects along the Southern California Bight
relating to water resource sustainability, habitat conservation, wetlands restoration, public access, and climate change adaptation. Julia has
fostered partnerships among federal, state, and local agencies to further CA state policies and best available science on climate adaptation,
habitat restoration, urban green infrastructure, and water resource management, and worked directly with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation on
living shoreline implementation.
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Technological Advances: floating habitats and
vegetated edges // Louisiana
Figure 1

Engineering cost-effective ecological solutions for
shoreline restoration, protection, habitat management,
and water treatment along the Louisiana coast
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Nicole Martin Waguespack is President and founder of Martin Ecosystems, an environmental product manufacturing company. A graduate
of LSU, Nicole’s educational and professional background allows insight into how the products work, as well as what it takes to bring them
to market. Under her leadership, Martin Ecosystems’ products have been recognized by the Environmental Protection Agency, Louisiana
Department of Environmental Quality, and have received the endorsement of The Water Institute of the Gulf. It is her hope that Martin
Ecosystems’ products will protect the Louisiana Coast so that her children will have the opportunity to grow up experiencing its beauty.

Supernatural Shorelines // A new model for resilient
coastal urban development / India Basin, CA

Upland
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Living shorelines as part of a supernatural landscape //
strategies to create habitat, protect the shoreline, and protect a
mixed-use development on a unique bay-fill waterfront site
Testing alternative design approaches and scenarios with
the client and regulatory agencies
Designing for uncertainty in future conditions

Today

Creating space for upland habitat migration in a dense
urban landscape
Strategies for implementation and sustainability:
• Identifying and enabling funding mechanisms for coastal
adaptation
• Experimentation and research through pilot projects
• Unprecedented “Trust” for on-going maintenance,
stewardship, education, community engagement, and
funding streams

2050

2100 // Shoreline Adaptation (Bionic)
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Sarah Moos Thompson, ASLA is a licensed landscape architect and urban designer. She has been recognized as an emerging thinker in
the profession for her innovative solutions to the environmental, cultural, and social complexities facing cities today. Sarah is leading the
BionicTeam for the Resilient By Design Bay Area Challenge. She is also the project manager for a new mixed-use development and waterfront
park in San Francisco including supernatural shoreline strategies, and 8 coastal access sites in southern California. Sarah has been featured in
international publications and recognized with numerous awards including ASLA, Curbed, Re-Thinking the Future, and SPUR.

Recap // The future of supernatural shorelines

• A new model in urban coastal development
• Identifying implementable ecological solutions
for specific site conditions that strengthen the
shoreline
• Designing for the most appropriate timeframes and
lifespans
• Dealing with budget constraints and identifying
funding sources
• Learning & Adapting //
Filling existing gaps in available data through
experimentation and pilot projects, and
disseminating findings
• The importance of a monitoring plan for living
shoreline effectiveness and sustainability
• Path to comprehensive regulatory reform
Resources:
1. Living Shorelines: The Science and Management of
Nature-Based Coastal Protection, edited by Donna
Marie Bilkovic, Molly M. Mitchell, Megan K. La Peyre,
Jason D. Toft; CRC Press; 1 edition (March 22,
2017).
2. San Francisco Bay Subtidal Habitat Goals Report
available from http://www.sfbaysubtidal.org/report.
html
3. SF Bay Living Shorelines:
www.sfbaylivingshorelines.org
4. Baylands Goals Science update:
www.baylandsgoals.org
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